The expression for the Bhatia-Thornton partial structure factor "number densitynumber density" for arbitrary two-component hard-core fluid in the random phase approximation is obtained.
partial structure factors The Bhatia-Thornton [1] structure factor "number density -number density", ) (q S NN , is connected with the Ashcroft-Langreth (AL) partial structure factors [2] , ) (q S ij (where i,j=1,2) , by the following way: 
where ) (r c ij is the partial direct correlation function,
k -Boltzmann constant, T -temperature, symbols "0" and "1" are attributes of a reference system and perturbation, respectively. 
where ij  are the partial HC diameters. For this case, the hard-sphere (HS) model is the reference system and Eq. (2) 
Recently, for the potential (3) within the RPA, the expressions for AL partial structure factors were obtained [3] :
) (
where  -mean atomic density of a mixture,
Here, we combine Eq. (1) 
